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This paper adopts and explains the application of Panel Vector Autoregressive (PVAR) and Spatial Panel 
Vector Autoregressive (SPVAR) models to econometrically analyze food price volatility and transmission 
across countries members of East African Community (EAC). Results revealed that it takes time for 
spatial effects to influence the price happening at markets and results suggests that price volatility and 
transmission are more predictable in prices with spatial effects than in those without spatial effects. 
Impulse response functions show that a one unit shock in one cereal market create persistent and 
positive cereal price variations in that market and in the other markets. Variance decomposition results 
show that in terms of 100% variations caused by a one unit shock in the price of cereals at one market 
create strong variations that, in short and long-run, are reverberated in the price of cereals in the 
other markets. Two policy implications may flow from this paper: on one hand, policy makers should 
take measures to stabilize food prices across the EAC in order to ensure food access in the region; 
on the other hand, trade policies should be formulated considering the gains of trading with the near-
neighboring markets in order to avoid delayed spatial effects on price volatility and transmission. The 
last, is explained by the fact that when a market j is not a neighbor of market i the delayed spatial 
effects depends on the number of neighboring markets between markets j and market i and on the price 
prevailing on those markets.
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1. Introduction

Food price volatility is one of the most pressing problems to ensure food security in EAC. Food price 
volatility in EAC results from four main factors. First, the population growth in EAC is high which has 
a medium and long term effects on food demand in EAC. Second, EAC as other parts of the world 
experiences climate change, hence the accumulated effects of impact born from and/or caused by 
climate variability, result in crop yield and production instability. Third, the link between global food price 
volatility and agricultural production. From the combined effects of population and climate variability, 
EAC partner states became more reliant to one each other and to the world market especially in terms 
of cereals demand. Fourth, the food price volatility as result of spatial effects. Geographical location 
can determine food price volatility and transmission across the EAC because variations in the distance 
between a costal country i and non coastal country j or between country i neighbor/far from country j 
determines the cost of transport between those two countries i and j.

Therefore, this study tries to explore cereals price volatility and transmission among five countries of six 
member states of EAC (Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and Tanzania) and South Sudan is not included 
in the current analysis. These countries were chosen based on three dimensions. First, they are in the 
same community which has implement different agricultural policies to increase cereals productivity 
and with a common import tariff. Second, they are linked by two commercial corridors (the northern and 
central corridors) that can facilitate easy market integration in EAC and intra-imports of cereals. Third, 
they are different in terms of surface, population density and location which may define differences in 
the level of cereals production and demand across EAC member states and then trade level with the 
world market determined by the factor that coastal countries (Kenya, Tanzania) have easy access to 
world market than non-coast countries (Burundi, Rwanda and Uganda).

Given these three dimensions, this study aims to answer the following three main questions: i) Does the 
volatility in the market price of cereals occurs at the same degree in those five countries? ii) Is there any 
interrelationship between domestic markets price volatility and transmission in those countries? And 
iii) If there is any price transmission, what is the speed of cereal price adjustment from price variations 
caused by a one unit shock in one market to cereal price short-run and long-run equilibrium in other 
markets and in that market its self?
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2. Methodology and data

The literature, James (1998), Michael and Daniel (2005), Michael and Daniel (2007), Jan (2009), Shuai 
(2012), Fabio and Matteo (2013), has shown the increasing use of PVAR and SPVAR models in measuring 
volatility and transmission in financial time series. This paper adopts and explains the application of 
PVAR and SPVAR models with multiple commodities to econometrically analyze food price volatility 
and transmission across countries members of EAC. The application of Panel VAR model with multiple 
commodities allows us to combine food commodities and countries to estimate price volatility and 
transmission. The PVAR and SPVAR models adopted in this paper are panel in the price of commodities 
at each market (in
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Table 1 - Pesaran (2007) Panel Unit Root test (CIPS)

3.2. PVAR and SPVAR models estimation

We estimate PVAR and SPVAR using a least squares dummy variable estimator. The estimator fits a 
multivariate panel regression of each dependent variable on lags of itself and on lags of all the other 
dependent variables. The analysis of the PVAR and SPVAR models can be divided into three parts. First, 
PVAR and SPVAR by least squares dummy variable estimator method estimate model coefficients to 
explain the relationship among variables. Second, they estimate impulse response functions to draw the 
figures of dynamic shock responses, from which we can observe the dynamic changes of each variable 
under different shocks. Finally, they estimate result of variance decompositions for each variable, 
to evaluate the contributions of different stochastic shocks on the variables in the PVAR and SPVAR 
systems.

On one hand, when spatial effects are not taken into account, PVAR results in Table 2can be summarized 
under five headings:

. When Burundi cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Burundi market 
one time back and Uganda market two time back increase the current cereal price at Burundi market 
to some degree (0.898 and 1.214) while a one unit shock at Kenya market two time back decreases the 
current cereal price in Burundi (-0.55).

. When Kenya cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Kenya market one time 
back increases the current cereal price in Kenya at some degree (0.731).

. When Rwanda cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Burundi market two 
time back decreases the current cereal price in Rwanda (-0.653).

. When Uganda cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock in Burundi market two 
time back decreases the current cereal price in Uganda(-0.461).

. When Tanzania cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Rwanda market one 
time back decreases current cereal price in Tanzania (-0.293).

On the other hand, when spatial effects are taken into account, results in Table 2can be summarized 
under four headings

. When Burundi cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock in at Burundi market 
two time back increases the current cereal price in Burundi (0.785).

. When Kenya cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Kenya market two time 
back increase the current cereal price in Kenya (2.681) while a one unit shock at Rwanda market and 
Uganda market decreases the current cereal price in Kenya to some degree respectively of -2.424 and 
2.340.

. When Rwanda cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock in cereal price at Kenya, 
Tanzania and Burundi markets two time back increase the current cereal price in Rwanda (2.89, 1.67 and 
0.55), while a one unit shock at Uganda and Rwanda markets two time back decrease the current cereal 
price in Rwanda (-2.606 and -2.545).

. When Tanzania cereal market is taken as dependent variable, a one unit shock at Burundi and Tanzania 
markets two time back increase the current cereal price in Tanzania (0.715 and 1.650) while a one unit 
shock at Uganda and Rwanda markets two time back decrease the current cereal price in Tanzania 
(-2.281 and -2.608).
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Table 2 - Estimation results of PVAR and SPVAR

When results without spatial effects are compared with results that account spatial effects, it is clear 
to say that the level of two time back to predict variations in the current cereal price across countries 
member of EAC increases and the number of markets influencing the variations in the current price of 
cereal at any given market also increases. The typical examples can be taken at Kenya, Rwanda and 
Tanzania markets. This can be summarized under two headings:

. Results show that it takes time for spatial effects to influence the current price happening at markets 
(most significant effects are those from two time back from the current price).

. Results also demonstrates that the effects of price variations in one market to the price variations in 
the other market are high with spatial effects than those estimated without spatial effects. This suggests 
that price volatility and transmission are more predictable in prices with spatial effects than in those 
without spatial effects.

3.3. Impulse Response Functions

In order to assess the two-way cereal price effects among Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and 
Tanzania cereal markets, we compute impulse-response functions of the PVAR and SPVAR models. 
The usefulness of Impulse Response Functions is to describe the reaction of one variable to innovations 
in another variable of the system, while holding all other shocks equal to zero. In Annex 3, we present 
impulse-response functions plots, response being absorbed during 30 periods ahead and their results 
can be summarized as follows:

In cereal price without spatial effects,

. A one unit shock at Burundi market causes positive and measurable cereal price variations in all other 
four markets which effects may die out in long-run.

. A one unit shock at Kenya market causes positive and measurable cereal price variations in all other 
four market which effects may not die out in the long-run and remain positive.

. A one unit shock at Rwanda causes positive and measurable variations cereal price variations in all 
other four market which effects may die out in the long-run and remain positive.

. A one unit shock at Uganda market causes positive and measurable cereal variations in all other 
markets which variations effects may die out in the long-run.

. A one unit shock at Tanzania market causes negative and measurable cereal price variations in all 
other markets which variations effects may die out in the long-run.

In cereal price with spatial effects:

. A one unit shock at Burundi market causes positive and considerable cereal price variations in all 
other four markets which effects may not die out in the long-run and remain positive.

. A one unit shock at Kenya market causes positive and considerable cereal price variations in all other 
four markets which variations effects may totally die out in the long-run.
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. A one unit shock at Rwanda market causes positive but not considerable cereal price variations in all 
other four markets which effects may quickly and totally die out in short-run.

. A one unit shock at Uganda market causes positive and considerable cereal price variations in all 
other four markets which effects may not die out in long-run and remain positive.

. A one unit shock at Tanzania market causes positive and considerable cereal price variations in all 
other four markets which effects may not die out in long-run and remain positive.

Impulse response functions show that a one unit shock in one cereal market create persistence and 
positive variations in cereal price at that market its self and at the other markets. The only exceptions 
were observed when Tanzania is taken as impulse in only cereal prices without spatial effect and when 
Rwanda cereal market is taken as impulse in only cereal prices with spatial effects.

3.4. Variance Decompositions

Based on the impulse response function above, we can evaluate the relative importance of different 
structural shocks to endogenous variables by measuring the contributions of shocks on the variance 
changes of variables. Table 7 reports variance decompositions derived from the orthogonalized impulse-
response coefficient matrices. The variance decompositions display the proportion of movements in the 
dependent variables that are due to their own shocks versus shocks to the other variables, which is done 
by determining how much of an s-step ahead forecast error variance of mean squared error (MSE) for 
each variable is explained by innovations to each explanatory variable (we report S until 30). From Table 
3, we can highlight five following points:

. A shock in cereal price in Burundi has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in Burundi 
in both short-run and long-run with a gradual declining trend. With spatial effect, a shock in Burundi, 
Kenya and Uganda has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in Burundi when compared 
to a shock in other markets.

. A shock in cereal price in Kenya and Uganda has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in 
Kenya in both short-run and long-run. With spatial effect, a shock in Kenya and Rwanda has the biggest 
impact on the variations of cereal price in Kenya compared to a shock in other markets.

. A shock in cereal price in Rwanda and Tanzania has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price 
in Rwanda in both short-run and long-run. With spatial effect, a shock in Rwanda and Tanzania has the 
biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in Rwanda when compared to a shock in other markets.

. A shock in cereal price in Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, and Burundi has the biggest impact on 
the variations of cereal price in Uganda in both short-run and long-run. With spatial effect, a shock in 
Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, Burundi and Rwanda has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price 
in Uganda both in short-run and long-run.

. A shock in cereal price in Tanzania has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in Tanzania 
in both short-run and long-run. With spatial effect, a shock in Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, Burundi and 
Rwanda has the biggest impact on the variations of cereal price in Tanzania both in short-run and long-
run.

Table 3 -  Variance decomposition
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In terms of 100% variations along 30 steps ahead from the current price caused by a one unit of shock in 
the price of cereals at each market, results can be summarized under five headings:

. From a one unit shock at Burundi market, strong variations are reverberated in the price of cereals in 
Burundi and Uganda in the price without spatial effects, while with spatial effects strong variations are 
reverberated in the price of cereals in Tanzania.

. From a one unit shock at Kenya market, strong variations are reverberated in the price of cereals 
in Uganda and somehow in Kenya in prices without spatial effects, while with spatial effects strong 
variations are reverberated in the price of cereals in Tanzania.

. From a one unit shock at Rwanda, strong variations are reverberated in the price of cereals in Uganda 
in prices without spatial effects, while with spatial effects strong variations are reverberated in the price 
of cereals in Tanzania and somehow in Kenya.

. From a one unit shock at Uganda, strong variations are reverberated in the price of cereals in Uganda 
in the price without spatial effects, while with spatial effects strong variations are reverberated in the 
price of cereals in Tanzania.

. From a one unit shock at Tanzania, strong variations are reverberated in the price of cereals in Uganda 
in the price without spatial effects, while with spatial effects strong variations are reverberated in the 
price of cereals in Tanzania its self.

4. Conclusion

This paper adopts and explains the application of Panel Vector Autoregressive (PVAR) and Spatial Panel 
Vector Autoregressive (SPVAR) models to econometrically analyze food price volatility and transmission 
across countries members of East African Community (EAC). The main results of this paper suggest that 
it takes time for spatial effects to influence the current cereals price happening at markets. This paper 
uncovered that cereal price volatility and transmission across EAC are more predictable in prices with 
spatial effects than in those without spatial effects. Furthermore, the results of this paper demonstrate 
that a one unit shocks in one cereal market across EAC create persistence and positive cereal price 
variations in that market and in the other markets. Moreover, this paper shows that price variations 
caused by a one unit shock in the price of cereals at one market create strong variations that, in short 
and long-run, are reverberated in the price of cereals in the other markets across EAC.

It is very important for policy makers to recognize the relationship among different prices of cereals 
across different countries, because they provide us with new thoughts into food security analysis. 
Therefore, two policy implications may flow from this paper. On one hand, since there is a short-run and 
long-run relationship among cereals prices across EAC, agricultural policies should focus on ensuring 
crop yield stability and enhancing regional food distribution system in order to stabilize food prices 
across the EAC in particular and ensure and improve regional food access in general. On the other hand, 
as the main results of this paper show that spatial distribution of markets highly contributes to cereal 
price volatility and transmission across the region, trade policies should be formulated considering the 
gains of trading with the nearneighboring markets. This last may be taken into consideration in order 
to avoid delayed spatial effects on price volatility and transmission from which when a market k is not 
a neighbor of market c the delayed spatial effects depends on the number of neighboring markets 
between market k and market c and the price prevailing on those markets.
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Annex 1: Extended Methodology

a. Hausman’s (1978) test to choose between fixed and random effects model

estimator is indeed an efficient (and consistent) estimator of the true parameters. If this is the
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Annex 3: Impulse responcse functions
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